Committers Call 2012-08-20

Attendees

- Moderator: Adam Wead (Rockhall)
- Notetaker: Mike Stroming (NU)
- JIRA Wrangler: TBD (could be you!)
- ...

Agenda

1. Call for Agenda items
2. Next call
   a. Date: 8/27/2012
   b. Moderator: ???
   c. Notetaker: ???
   d. JIRA Wrangler: ???
3. Hydra partner meeting at Notre Dame
   a. Any updates?
4. Recent emails to the list ; topics raised in IRC
5. Hydra Head 5.x
   a. When is it safe to work with the HH 5.x branch? (Adam)
   b. What's left on the HH 5.x branch?
6. very near term work
7. Jira
   a. Unassigned Version tickets no more – let's assign versions to 5 of them this call:
      i. https://jira.duraspace.org/secure/IssueNavigator.jspa?reset=true&jqlQuery=project+%3D+HYDRA+AND+resolution+%3D+Unresolved+AND+fixVersion+is+EMPTY+ORDER+BY+updated+DESC%2C+priority+DESC
   b. Jira Weekly Round up from Sprint for August 20 (today):
      i. https://jira.duraspace.org/secure/IssueNavigator.jspa?reset=true&jqlQuery=fixVersion+%3D+%22sprint+for+August+20+2012%22+AND+project+%3D+HYDRA
